STATISTICS AND THE SPIRIT

Sharon Doyle

Every once in a while, it’s important to take stock. Get on the scale. Take the eye test. Orange Grove Meeting has experienced a
great deal of change in the last 16 years and it has affected everything about us, except for our hour of worship. Take a look:
In 1999, Orange Gr ove had 80 member and 48 member s and 22 attender s ser ved on 11 standing committees.
In 2015, Orange Gr ove had 67 member s and 35 member s and 8 attender s ser ved on 11 standing committees .
In 1999, Our budget was $50,092.
General Contributions were $43,702 plus income from one tenant -$ 3,840 in lieu of rent (8% of our income)
Our outreach budget was set at 30% of our general contributions. $13,000
In 2015, our budget was $100,760
General Contributions were $57,665 and income from multiple tenants was $41,735 (42% of our income.)
Our outreach budget is a set figure of $15,000.
Committee work is essential to the life of any unprogrammed meeting. The number of our standing committees has stayed the same,
but Committees are roughly half the size they once were. Our membership has declined by 15% and.participation on committees by
the members and especially attenders of meeting has declined by another 10 percent. Moreover, since 1999, the responsibilities of the
committees have grown. Pastoral Care offers clearness committees for leadings and life transitions as well as life crises, membership
and marriage, Worship and Ministry administers a grant fund for spiritual development, Fellowship provides a weekly spread at rise of
Meeting, and Property has taken on rehabilitating our century old meetinghouse. There are twice as many meeting jobs done by individuals - The Site Manager, the Adult Education Coordinator, the Record Editor, have joined the Children’s Education Coordinator,
the Website Manager, The Database Clerk and the Resident Friend in doing work that was once done by committee. Children’s Education Committee has been laid down, there is no Library Committee and Fellowship is struggling.
In 1999, The Meetinghouse was a bit shabby and the apartments and buildings in our care were close to slum status. Our presence on
the property was generally limited to First Days. We had one tenant, Mother’s Club, which Meeting had founded in the 1960’s . Orange Grove’s participation was mainly at a board level and few of the mothers knew what Quakers were. There was no formal agreement with either them or our unofficial Resident friend, Betty Ceike. A refugee family lived in the front apartment,in exchange for
gardening and we never went inside. We had recently hired an attender to be the Children’s Education coordinator so that the mothers
of the children could attend Meeting for Worship more regularly. and we worried how to pay for that.
By 2015, we had rebuilt and converted the two apartments into a two bedroom apartment. We converted the garage to a classroom,
created a parking lot, repainted the meetinghouse, rebuilt the chimney, added a handicapped bathroom, refinished the woodwork and
the benches and improved the kitchen. Mother’s Club bought the old AFSC building on Lake and moved. We have a Friends’ school, a
reading lab, a community arts laboratory on the property daily. A variety of interest groups a men’s drumming group, a bagpipe bank,
a crafts club and an AA group have met on the property with participation by the members of the meeting. The Meetinghouse is busy
at night and we are on our sixth Resident Friend. All of our tenants have a lease which is administered by the Site Manager. Almost
half of our income comes from renting the property. Due to generous bequests, we are more financially secure and able to fund a generous AFSC scholarship, spiritual exploration for members, and build a self insurance fund.
In the tradition of Friends, rather than draw conclusions from these stats, I will ask questions:
Why are so few new members and attenders of meeting volunteering to work on committees?
How can we determine what work is essential to build the spirit and community of Orange Grove?
How do we set the balance between good stewardship of our resources and doing good in the world?
Are we allowing the Spirit to guide the use of our resources, both human and financial,?
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Committees and Clerks
COMMITTEE

CLERK

E-MAIL ADDRESS

Animal Kinship Committee

Kate Carpenter

animal@ogmm.org

Burial Committee

Cliff Lester

burial@ogmm.org

Children’s Education Committee

Robin DuRant

children@ogmm.org

Fellowship Committee

Gary Bagwell, Bill Fowler

fellowship@ogmm.org

Finance Committee

Betty Ann Jansson

finance@ogmm.org

Library Committee

Nina Rivinus

library@ogmm.org

Nominating Committee

Vahé Shirikjian

nominating@ogmm.org

Pastoral Care Committee

Cate Wilson

pastoral@ogmm.org

Peace & Social Concerns Committee

peace@ogmm.org

Property Committee

Judson Emerick

property@ogmm.org

Resident Friend Committee

Nina Rivinus

resident@ogmm.org

Worship & Ministry Committee

Jean Lester

worship@ogmm.org

Meeting Jobs
OFFICE

OFFICEHOLDER

E-MAIL ADDRESS

Email Announcements

Dan Strickland

announce@ogmm.org

Archivist

Sarah Rose House-Lightner

archivist@ogmm.org

Assistant Clerk of the Meeting

Jane Krause

assistant@ogmm.org

Childcare Coordinator

Kindred Gottlieb

childcare@ogmm.org

Clerk of the Meeting

Betsy Emerick

clerk@ogmm.org

Corresponding Clerk

Win Griffin

corresponding@ogmm.org

Database Clerk

Dan Strickland

database@ogmm.org

Minute Clerk

Cliff Lester

minutes@ogmm.org

Orange Grove Record Editor

Sharon Doyle

record@ogmm.org

Recorder

Steve Rosenbluth

recorder@ogmm.org

Resident Friend

Phil Way

friend@ogmm.org

Treasurer of the Meeting

Jane Krause

treasurer@ogmm.org
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MEETING ORGANIZATION
MEETING OFFICERS
Clerk
Assistant Clerk
Minute Clerk
Treasurer
Recorder
STANDING COMMITTEES
Children’s Education (suspended)
Fellowship
Finance
Nominating
Peace and Social Concerns
Property
Pastoral Care
Worship and Ministry
MEETING REPRESENTATIVES
Pacific Yearly Meeting
Southern California Quarterly Meeting
FCL
FCL CA
FWCC, Friends in Deed, Union Station
AD HOC COMMITTEES
Ad Hoc committees are generally under the
care of a standing committee
Burial Committee (Pastoral Care)
Library Committee (Worship & Ministry)
Animal Husbandry (Peace and Social Concerns)
Communications (Pastoral Care)
MEETING JOBS
Jobs are performed by individuals for meeting.
They are often under the care of a standing
committee or the Clerk of Meeting;
Archivist (Clerk)
Adult FDS Coordinator (Worship & Ministry

Children’s Education Coordinator (CEC Sup
(CEC Support Committee)
Corresponding Clerk (Clerk)
Database Manager (Communications)
Resident Friend (Resident Friend Support
Committee)
Site Manager (Property)
Record Editor (Communications)
Website Clerk (Communications)
PROVISIONAL COMMITTEES
Meet as needed.
Orange Grove Meeting Corporation
Board of Directors
Officers:
President: Clerk of Meeting
Vice President- Assistant Clerk
Secretary – Minute Clerk
Treasurer – Treasurer of meeting
Directors: Recorder, Clerks of Pastoral Care, Worship and
Ministry and Finance.

Meet annually as required by State.

Naming committee:
Clerk of Meeting, Clerk of Pastoral Care and Clerk of
Worship and Ministry (Asst. Clerk of Meeting). Job:
name members and clerk of the Nominating Committee
Communications Committee
Record Editor, Archivist, Website and Database Manager. Job: provide each other with feedback and support.
Property Stewardship committee
Clerks of Property Committee, Finance Committee,
and Worship and Ministry Committee, Site Manager,
Resident Friend and the Clerk (s) of the Meeting.
Meet as needed to discern overall issues with the
Property.
Grant and Sharing Fund
Clerk of Meeting, Clerks of Worship and Ministry
and Finance.
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Please come to the opening of Pat's Peculiar Teapots show on 1 April
2016 at 7-9 pm. The gallery is at Creative Arts Group, 108 N. Baldwin
Ave, Sierra Madre, CA. There will be teapots, many for sale to benefit
CAG. Also party food, and jug band music by Pat's brother, Glenn Calkins, playing some jugs made by Pat.
Creative Arts Group is an educational community nonprofit center,
with various art classes for children and adults, and the gallery helps
support the educational programs. As many as 40 of Pat's Peculiar Teapots will be on display.
PAT: They were made at CAG
over a period of about a dozen
years, since 2003 when I finally returned to ceramics after a
30 year hiatus. I took ceramics
classes at Cal State LA and
made relatively "normal" pots,
but when I returned to clay, I
decided, why make what everyone else can make? Teapots
are a challenge to ceramicists,
even "normal" ones, and I do
enjoy a good mug of tea. I also
make other items, too, such as
musical jugs, dumbeks, and
udus, and the occasional mug,
bowl, and plate - but most of
them are not "normal." I'm disappointed if they are!
The teapots are made of high
fire stoneware clays with food
safe glazes. I use both wheel
throwing and handbuilding
techniques. Some are purely
ornamental sculpture, but most
are functional as teapots.
People ask me, where do I get
my ideas? Mostly the shape of
the clay evolves in my hands,
but sometimes when falling
asleep I'm thinking -- usually
of designs which are threedimensionally impossible,
which is a bit frustrating later,
when I'm trying to shape the
clay.
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FACES FROM THE QUILT
OGMM A Centennial Timeline
Children’s Education at Meeting
[compiled by Jane Krause, June 2014]

(does not include info re: Pacific Ackworth, Pacific Oaks, Mother’s Club, nor
FWS
3rd Month, 1913: The Fir st Day School is officially opened, with Edgar
Haight as Superintendent. In the first years, about 10 children attend, and about 20
adults participate in a Bible class.
7th Month, 1914: An annual picnic is instituted, which continues for
many more years.
12th Month, 1914: Meeting collects money to be donated to two Negr o
schools in theSouth: Schofield School and Lang School.
1st Month, 1915: Committees of the Meeting ar e: Member ship, Door ,
Philanthropic, Property, First Day School, Lunch, Library, and Finance.
11th Month, 1916: The Young Fr iends Association, pr ecur sor to the
Meeting, continues to sponsor evening programs. [It lives on until 1918.]

Pictured in this photo is William Taylor who was
the first child born into the brand new Orange Grove
meeting . He grew up to be an architect, who
among other projects, designed the AFSC building
and the Pasadena Public Library.

7th Month 6,1918: A housewar ming is held for the new addition. The
children read a poem written for the occasion by Marianna Burgess, an attender
well known for her work with the Carlisle Indian School in Pennsylvania and a
bulwark of the First Day School for many years.
A nucleus of school-aged children in the Meeting includes the Carpenters,
Lewises, Yeos, and Howells.
6th Month, 1919: Aver age attendance at " opening exer cises" of the Fir st
Day School is 27. There are 98 members, and the total Meeting operating budget
is about $500.
2nd Month, 1920: [From Howell summar y:] " T he minutes of 2ndM onth,
1920 tell of the purchase of a piano for the use of the First Day School. As most
who read this will know, the room which is still called the First Day School room
opens off the main room" with wide sliding doors between them and for many
years we were exceedingly careful not to allow the piano to be moved one inch
beyond the line dividing the two rooms. Occasionally we would have some sort of
an evening social gathering with music and we would gather in the main room
and listen to the piano played just over the line. It was really a
very happy arrangement as we had the satisfaction of adhering to our old
traditions of Quakerly practice while the music came freely through the wide
doorway. There was always singing at the general
exercises of the First Day School. Today it seems that Friends sing quite as
well as Methodists, or Baptists or any others, but as I recall it, in these earlier
days there was much to be desired from a truly musical standpoint."
6th Month 1923: Member ship r eaches 152. Ther e ar e seven teacher s and
officers of the First Day School (for adults as well as children).
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"This is not thought of as an action committee but as a leaven."
8th Month, 1927: For the
first time, Meeting minutes
note the presence of the First
Day School children during
the first part of the meeting for
worship.
5th Month, 1929: Fir st Day
School produces a silent movie of "The Hen That Laid the
Golden Egg." The movie
premieres 6th Month. [Howell:] "It was not too well done but the children and grown-ups were delighted and we still show it occasionally."
1st Month, 1935: The Fir st Day School Committee r epor ts that
there aren't enough children to have satisfactory classes. Families are
encouraged to send children to the First Day School at Villa Street
Meeting.
11th Month, 1935: The Fir st Day School Committee r epor ts on
topics of the adult study group: the spiritual message of the Religious
Society of Friends, the individual Christian and the State, methods of
achievement in economics, racial and national justice, Friends contributions to education, and international cooperation of Friends.
10th Month, 1938: Fir st Day School is once again meeting weekly
rather than monthly, with one class for infants and one for adults.
7th Month, 1940: Thr ee new classes ar e added to the Fir st Day
School to accommodate additional school-age children.
11th month, 1941: Fir st Day school classes for childr en ar e shar ed
with Villa Street Meeting, with the youngest children at Orange Grove,
and the six to ten year olds at Villa Street.
6th Month, 1945: About 40 childr en ar e r egular ly attending the
First Day School.
11th Month, 1945: Cement is about to be
poured for the new First Day School Building.
"It will no longer be possible to use the garage
as such; it is going to be the First Day School
room for the oldest
group." Meeting stops regularly scheduled visits to other nearby Meetings.
10th Month, 1946: Total cost of the new
"Sunday School Building" is approximately
$3700, some of which is from the 1929 bequest
of Warren Hinshaw.
11th Month, 1947: Meeting appr oves splitting up Ministr y and
Education into a Committee on Ministry and Counsel and a Committee
on Education. Ministry and Counsel is to function primarily as a gathering of seasoned worshippers to "get under the Meeting for Worship".

6th Month, 1950: . Total adult and child member s compr ise:
203 in 131 family units, including 29 birthright members, and 52
non-resident members; average attendance at meeting for worship
is 65. Children of the Meeting include 54 preschool children and 59
elementary school age.
8th Month, 1950: A Young Fr iends Fellowship gr oup for high
school age Friends is started, for the purposes of recreation, service
projects, and spiritual development. Two adult advisors to the
group
are appointed. Some young people in Meeting propose the idea of
traveling to Korea to apply pacifist non-violent techniques to ending the conflict.
10th Month, 1950: The lar ge number of childr en in the Fir st
Day School provokes examination of options to create more classroom space, including the construction of another building.
4th Month, 1951: A $2,000 bequest fr om the estate of Edith
Hopkins reawakens interest in a building project that might alleviate the space problems of the First Day School.
Meeting agrees to experiment with having the children of the Meeting join in meeting for
worship for the first
fifteen minutes.
6th Month, 1951: The
Property Committee
hopes to have the
house now occupied
by Helen Sawa at 544
E. Orange Grove inspected and repaired
by September for First
Day School use.
6th Month, 1952: Fir st Day School for childr en moves to 10:00
a.m., with an "activities program" at 11:00 a.m.
7th Month, 1953: Aver age attendance at childr en's Fir st Day
School is 44 out of a total enrollment of 82 children.
10th Month, 1954: Meeting consider s but r ejects the idea of
moving to a larger and quieter location. The size of the First Day
School makes the need for more space more urgent.
1st Month, 1956: The Young Fr iends Building is complete and
is in full use on First Days. (This building is also referred to as the
"nursery building" and is today called Building no.3)
3rd Month, 1956: Young Fr iends Gr oup meetings ar e held on
Sunday evenings and focus on recreation, education (with speakers
and worship) and service projects.
11th Month, 1956: Publication of a new Fr iends hymnal
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prompts scheduling of singing during the fifteen minutes before
meeting for worship on each First Day. Some Friends express concern about disturbing those who like to approach meeting with quiet
and who sometimes come early to meeting. Five months later Meeting revisits the hymn-singing decision, and, recognizing the objections of those who believe the meetinghouse should be solely for the
meeting for worship on First Day mornings, moves the hymn singing to the education building.
5th Month, 1959: With 70 or mor e childr en in attendance each
First Day, the Meeting is having difficulty recruiting enough teachers.
9th Month, 1960: Par tly in or der to allow the ten Fir st Day
School teachers to attend meeting for worship, the First Day morning 40 program switches to a two-hour schedule, with meeting for
worship preceded by adult and children's education.
6th Month, 1962: The Education and Pr oper ty Committees r ecommend approval of use of the Meeting property for a nursery
school in conjunction with the Friendly Visitors' Mothers' Club project. The initial plan is for only one
day per week.
4th Month, 1964: Meeting establishes a Scholarship Loan Fund forfamilies sending their children to Friends
schools.
4th Month, 1967: The Young
Friends group raises a concern about
the possibility that Congress will be
reconsidering the military draft. They
request that Orange Grove Meeting
issue a strong statement against the
military draft and encourage young
people to resist.
10th Month, 1968: The Messiah Luther an Chur ch offer s the
Meeting use of space for the First Day program. The Education
Committee is asked to offer $100 a year for the use of a small building belonging to the Lutheran Church.
5th Month, 1974: In the face of diminished enr ollment in the
First Day School and difficulty finding clerk, the Education Committee is made a subcommittee of Worship & Ministry.
6th Month, 1977: Noting that family singing, which used to occur before First Day School, has lapsed, the Education Committee
recommends institution of a "family sharing time" for various child
oriented
activities before meeting for worship.
3rd Month, 1979: Minutes note that ther e is no longer a Children's Education Committee and no children's program to speak of.
The Ministry & Counsel Committee is instructed to bring a proposal
to the Meeting for ways to integrate children into the life of the
Meeting. No such report is recorded, but an Education Committee is
established for the 1979-80 committee year. "Family Sharing Period" before meeting for worship continues.

11 Month, 1980: A Fir st Day School pr ogr am
for 8 to 12 year olds is restarted.
1st Month, 1983: Ther e ar e now four classes
in the children's program of First Day School:
Infants, Preschool, Elementary, and Older Children.
9th Month, 1984: Meeting appr oves changing
the children's period in meeting for worship
from the first fifteen minutes to the last fifteen
minutes, and having First Day School for both
adults and children begin at 10:00 am., followed
by meeting for worship at 11:00.
3rd Month, 1988: The Childr en's Education Committee makes a
plea for more involvement by the Meeting in teaching.
5th Month, 1989: A Young Fr iends Gr oup for teenager s is r einstituted, with nine members at the organizational meeting. (Their
first project: Feeding the Homeless at Union Station)
6th Month, 1991: Cur r ent member ship is 79, with 29 adult and
40 juvenile attenders .
12th Month, 1992: Meeting gives its suppor t to a joint project of
AFSC and Southern California Quarterly Meeting, to administer a
youth services project. Purposes of the project are to provide young
people with opportunities for service, to raise awareness of AFSC
programs, and to teach Quaker values in a practical, experiential
way.
6th Month, 1993: Fir st Day School is moved to the ten o'clock
hour to allow teachers to attend meeting for worship at 11:00.
5th Month, 1999: Meeting adds a second paid childcare provider to help with the nine children between the ages of three
and five on First Day mornings.
10th Month, 2004: Meeting adopts a Policy on Child Sexual
Abuse Prevention, calling for, among other things, careful
screening of paid childcare providers
and the presence of two adults in all
classroom situations.
9th Month, 2005: Children's Education Committee reports that the average
First Day School attendance for the
youngest group, called the "Sparklers",
has risen to seven, and the overall attendance has increased by almost 60%,
with occasional counts of as many as 15.
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I Don’t Allow No Violence Here”
An essay and a story on the power of nonviolence by Gracia Fay Ellwood
After an early breakfast on February 21, 1984, seventyish Nathan Degrafinreid, who lived with his wife Louise in the countryside
near Braden, Tennessee, opened his back door to let out their imaginatively- named feline, “Cat.” Cat crouched on the edge of
the porch, arching his bristling back and hissing. “What do you see, Cat?” Nathan asked. He found out when a big man, Black
like the Degrafinreids, came around the corner of the house and pointed a shotgun at him. Nathan knew at once that this was one
of the five escapees from nearby Fort Pillow Prison that they’d heard about on the radio. His clothes were dirty with mud from
the marshy river-bottom near the house; he had a sock tied around his neck. He ordered Nathan back into the house. Nathan, “scared to death,” as he later put it, called
to Louise, “Lord, Honey, open the door! Open the door!” Louise, who was talking
to her friend Renzie Fields on the phone, guessed something was very wrong; Nathan
wasn’t one to raise his voice without a good and urgent reason. She told Renzie to
call the police, quickly hung up, and went to throw the door open.
The gunman, Riley Arzeneaux, holding the gun against Nathan’s side, pushed him in;
he stood him and Louise against a wall, thrusting the gun at their faces. “Don’t make
me kill you!” he shouted. Then “Old man, that truck of yours run? I’m going to want
you to give me a ride.” Nathan told him it did, but was hard to start. He’s have to
work at it. After a pause, Riley told him to go ahead, but not to try anything funny;
he had the gun on his wife. Nathan went outside, moving slowly.
Louise, who by her own admission was never silent long, spoke up, and what she said
was not what Riley expected. “Young man, I am a Christian lady. Put that gun down
and you sit down. This is God’s house. I don’t allow no violence here.”

nothing to eat for three days.”

Astonished at finding, instead of terror, an authority apparently stronger than that of
his instrument of death, Riley gazed at her for a long moment. She repeated her command; he relaxed his hold on his weapon, obediently leaned it against the couch, and
sat down. Now he became the vulnerable one: “Lady, I’m so hungry. I haven’t had

To Louise’s mind, this was a problem easy for love to solve. “You just sit there and I’ll fix you some breakfast.” Seeing that his
feet were wet, she supplied him with dry socks; and noticing the sock around his neck, a folk remedy for sore throat, she offered
to prepare him a potion for that. She made him breakfast from fixings of the food she and Nathan had just had. And it was a terrible menu: bacon, scrambled eggs, white bread toast, cow’s milk, and coffee. She set out her best napkins, sat down beside Riley, and took his hand in her own. “Young man, let’s give thanks that you came here and that you are safe.” After offering a biblical prayer, she asked him if he wanted to say anything to God. He was silent, so she instructed him “Just say ‘Jesus
wept.’” Later she explained to theologian/journalist William Willimon why she chose this passage; it was because “I figured that
he didn’t have no church background, so I wanted to start him off simple; something short, you know.” Asked if she had been
frightened when he broke in, she said no, because she knew God was with her, had always cared for her, and had sent the “young
man” to her for a purpose.
After his breakfast (Riley drank a whole quart of milk), there was another prayer, Louise
again holding his hand, and patting him; he was trembling all over. “Young man, I love
you and God loves you. God loves us all, every one of us, especially you. Jesus died for
you because he loves you so much.”
“You sound just like my grandmother,” said Riley. Asked where his grandmother was,
he replied “She’s dead.” Nathan, who (after disabling the truck) had come back in
scarcely noticed by Riley, saw a tear roll down his cheek. During breakfast the police
had arrived, and Riley, seeing the squad cars through the window, panicked: “They gonna kill me!”
“No, young man, don’t worry, nobody’s going to hurt you. You done wrong, but God
loves you. You let me do all the talking,” said she reassuringly. Since she had shown
that she was quite good at doing the talking (fine points of grammar no issue), Riley was
very willing to let her. She told him to stay at the table, told Nathan to remain with him,
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and went to the door by herself. The police got out of their cars, guns drawn, and as she stepped out on the porch, some
came running up. But Louise shouted “Hold it right there! Y’all put those guns away. I don’t allow no violence here. The
young man is here, eating breakfast, but he doesn’t have his gun now. He wants to go back.” The surprised cops, becoming
as compliant as Riley had been, holstered their weapons; Nathan escorted Riley, hands behind his head, outside and down the
steps, where he was handcuffed and bundled into the car to be returned to Fort Pillow prison.
(That same afternoon, two of Riley’s fellow escapees surprised a couple’s barbecue party. The husband went into the house
and emerged with a gun: one of the convicts shot and killed him. His wife was taken hostage, and released the following
day.)
The police urged the Degrafinrieds to press charges against Riley for holding them “hostage.” But theirs had not exactly
been a typical hostage situation, and they refused. “That boy did us no harm,” Louise said. So charges were dropped, but his
sentence was lengthened because of his prison break.
The story does not end here. Louise kept in touch with Riley by correspondence; she asked for his photo, which she put in her family album. He would call her on her birthday, February 12, and at Christmastime. She visited him regularly, each visit, predictably, including a
prayer. He recalled later that she would say “God, this is your
child. You know me, and I know you.”
This was the kind of empowering relationship Riley wanted to have
with God. “After looking back over all my life in solitary, I realized
I’d been throwing my life away,” he said in an interview in 1991. “I
realized that meeting the Degrafinrieds and other things that happened
in my life just couldn’t be coincidences . . . . someone was looking over
me.” In 1988 he committed his life to the God of Louise Degrafinried,
and of his grandmother, whose love Louise had reawakened in him. As
Dante put it in an early poem (referring to a rather different encounter),
. . . . He feels her power, for her least salutation
Bestows salvation on this favored one,
And humbles him till he forgives all wrongs . . .
Louise actively worked for Riley’s release. He had been serving a
twenty-five year sentence for second-degree murder, but probably
thanks partly to her help, he was freed in 1995. When she died in 1998
at age eighty-seven, he attended her funeral, sitting with her family in
their pew. He gave a eulogy telling of the transforming effect she had
had on his life; he was one of the pallbearers taking her coffin to the
grave.
Reflections
Mrs. Degrafinried’s total lack of fear in the face of violent death, stemming from her unshakable conviction that God was
with her in all circumstances, and her active love for the person threatening her, are unmistakable signs of a rare spiritual giant. She appears to have been one in perhaps thousands of aspiring mystics and devout persons who enter what some scholars of mysticism call the Unitive State. This may be described as the condition in which the person is so profoundly united to
God / the Ultimate that self-centeredness and fear vanish, because the “I” ceases to hold the throne of consciousness, and instead becomes the God-anchored total self’s willing instrument of love to all.
But Louise probably would not have been comfortable with the term “unitive state;” rather, she might have said that she was
“dwelling in Beulah Land.” This biblical term became well-known to generations of Protestants thanks to John Bunyan’s use
of it in his 1678 allegorical novel The Pilgrim’s Progress, in which it appears as an Eden-like area the pilgrim enters near the
end of his journey, before he crosses the river (death) that borders the Celestial City. Several hymns beloved of evangelical
Christians popularized the concept further, one or more of which she and Nathan may have sung in the Mt. Sinai Primitive
Baptist Church they attended all their lives. Another reason why “dwelling in Beulah Land” may be a better term for Mrs.
Degrafinried’s spiritual condition is that when you are living in a spacious bordered area, you may occasionally take a few
steps outside its boundaries without noticing it. She says that when Riley first came in, she “was a little mad” at the intrusion
into her house. But then, almost at once, she was telling him that this was God’s house. So her “I” may have resumed its old
throne for a short time, but Love soon took back its central place.
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To be in fearless and loving unity with all, to dwell in Beulah Land,
is to have returned to Paradise. Of course the dwellers in the Garden
of God “don’t allow no violence here.” But there is a problem in our
story. Readers of The Peaceable Table will already be aware of
something which Mrs. Degrafinried almost surely had not noticed-that she was allowing violence into her house--“God’s house”--and
even supporting it, with every load of groceries. How can we account for her awe-inspiring, Mother-Goddess-like power of love coexisting with so major a gap in her awareness and praxis? Surely
those who are so deeply committed to divine love as she was must be
consistent?
In fact, this kind of gap in the mind of a saintly person is nothing
new. However filled with love and God a soul may be, she or he
remains a member of her culture, and likely to participate in its blind
spots and even its evils. For example, Catherine of Siena, a fourteenth-century saint venerated even in her lifetime for her intense
piety, austerities, and visions, was very distressed about the division
in the church; she urged warring members to overcome their conflicts by joining forces in a crusade! In 1146 Bernard of Clairveaux
had also preached a crusade. It’s hard for people of faith today to
imagine that Catherine, at least, didn’t know better--Francis of Assisi
had traveled to Egypt in 1219 to preach to Sultan al-Kamil in an attempt to stop a crusade--but she was probably convinced that God
willed the war, and was guiding her. As we know all too well, cultural evils grip a whole society, not beginning to loosen until prophetic voices denouncing them are heard and heeded by a substantial
number. So Louise, great soul though she was, could have learned
something important from us, and I believe she would have listened
and taken the adventure.
But only considerable blindness on our part would allow us to think
we had nothing to learn from her. For example, it is easy for middleor upper-middle class people, especially those who have had the advantage of higher education, to feel superior to workingclass people whose education has been limited, and whose grammar may reflect that fact. Issues of class and race overlap
here; born in 1911, an African-American growing up in the South when slavery was still a living memory, under the reign of
Jim Crow, lynch law and the Ku Klux Klan, Louise would have learned a great many things about life controlled by privileged white people, some of which the white folk would never have known, either about Blacks or about themselves. (Things
had improved somewhat by the 1980s, but not a lot.) What experiences did she have under conditions when it was dangerous
for Black persons even to look white people squarely in the eye or refuse to step off the sidewalk for them, that enabled her to
realize the divine Love that casts out fear? How did she gain the strength to order a circle of (probably) white policemen to
put down their guns?
Feelings of superiority may flourish in us also in regard to the varieties of religious expression; there are folk, not a few, who
would feel quietly (or vocally) contemptuous about Louise’s membership in a Primitive Baptist church. I wouldn’t have to go
far to find evidence for this attitude; discreetly proud of a Ph.D. in the philosophy of religion, I had a similar prejudice myself
against Southern Baptists generally. It took some time spent living in the South to disabuse me of it, and having a Southern
Baptist marry into my family helped a lot, too. (That is perhaps my own baby-step in Mrs. Degrafinried’s footprints!)
Undoubtedly we animal activists and supporters could have learned a university’s-worth of knowledge and insight from
Louise Degrafinried. Knowledge is important, and often empowering. But how do we gain that deeper power to actually live
our central convictions under threat, as she did? We can’t just tell ourselves to be fearless and love our enemies, including the
one holding a gun on us at the moment, and voila! we are there with her in Beulah Land. All we can do is to try our best to
enact Love, even when we are horrified, or enraged, or fed up, or shaking in our shoes.
Courage to enact love in spite of anger and fear is even harder than fearless action, and perhaps worthy of greater honor. But
happily, like a muscle, it gains strength with use.
Click here to discuss this editorial on our forum
Sources: Louise Degrafinried with Jeffrey Japings, “The Woman Who Wasn’t Afraid,” Guideposts, Oct. 1984
Jim Forest, Loving Our Enemies: Reflections on the Hardest Commandment, Maryknoll, NY : Orbis, 2014
William H. Willimon, “Bless You, Mrs. Degrafinried,” The Christian Century, Mar. 14, 1984
“Woman, 73, Gets Armed Fugitive to Give Up by “Giving Him Bible,” NY Times, Feb. 22, 1984
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The time has come for serious action to address the climate crisis

by Anthony Manousos

For me, one of the most exciting and encouraging events at the 2016 FWCC World Plenary was the consultation on the
environment, facilitated by Charlotte Gordon (Aoteora New Zealand YM), Jonathan Woolley (director at QUNO in Geneva) and Rachel Madenyika (QUNO representative in New York). Of 350 attending the gathering, over 60 Friends from
around the world showed up for this remarkable consultation. Only FWCC has the convening power to bring together
Quaker leaders from North America, Latin America, Africa, Asia, Europe, and the Middle East, all of whom are affected
by the climate crisis and are committed to addressing it.
During the 2012 Friends World Conference in Kabarak, Kenya, FWCC produced a powerful statement calling for "peace
and eco-justice." This statement emerged from a deeply felt sense that Spirit is calling us to recognize the urgency of
the climate crisis. "We must change, we must become careful stewards of all life," insists this statement. It evokes biblical language as well as Quaker tradition to remind us "we are called to be patterns and examples of peace and ecojustice, as difficult and decisive as the 18th and 19th century drive to abolish slavery." Powerful as this call is, it lacks
specific advice on how Friends can become the change we so urgently need.
Since the 2012 consultation, there has been a growing sense that FWCC needs to offer concrete recommendations on
what Friends can do to make a difference. During our 2016 gathering in the Sacred Valley of Peru, the spiritual heart
of the Inca civilization, we became aware that local rivers are polluted, insecticides and pesticides are poisoning the
farmland, and indigenous people are protesting the mining that is desecrating their sacred mountains. I was told that
some of the spiritual leaders of the local indigenous community have placed their hands to the ground and feel the
sadness of mother Earth.
Feeling this deep pain in the midst of a breathtakingly beautiful Andean landscape, we wrote: "Our hearts are crying
out for our beloved mother Earth, who is sick and in need of our care." As a starting point, we came up with 27 specific
actions that individuals, monthly meetings and yearly meetings can take to foster sustainability. They range from
"grow your own food and plant trees" to "support Quakers in politics and international work."
FWCC calls for every Yearly Meeting to:
1. initiate at least two concrete actions on sustainability within the next twelve months.
2. support individuals and groups in their meetings who feel called to take action on sustainability.
3. support the work done by Quaker organizations such as Quaker UN Office and Quaker Council for European Affairs
to insure that international agreements and their implementation support sustainability.
In addition to advising others what to do, FWCC has committed to "invest ethically" (meaning it is divesting from fossil
fuels and supporting green energy); share Quaker experiences with other faith groups; bring Quakers together from
around the world in a sustainable way; and encourage Quaker pastors, teachers, and leaders to become more environmentally conscious. In future issues of the FWCC newsletter and on the FWCC webpage, a full report will be published
along with more details.
I would like to conclude by saying what written reports usually fail to convey: the deep sense of urgency felt by those
present; the moving stories told by Friends from the global south, where crops are failing, farmers can no longer make
a living and other disastrous effects of the climate crisis are already being felt; and also the stories of hope and resistance told by Friends who are making a difference in their home countries. Only at a world Quaker gathering like
this could we feelingly sense the "big picture" of how the climate crisis is affecting all of us, and how we can work together as a Quaker family to "redouble our efforts right now." As our minute states, "We must move beyond our individual and collective comfort zones and involve the worldwide Quaker community."
I hope that Friends will take to heart this advice as well as the report's call to look more deeply: "The environmental
crisis is only a symptom of a wider crisis in our political and economic system. Our loving and well-informed environ- 11

America find common ground
in Pisac, Peru
by Jill Shook
"De donde eres?" I ask as we sit down for lunch at the
Royal Inka Hotel, the site of our world conference.
De Bolivia," replies the man in Spanish, who tells me
he's the director of a private Christian school. Then I
ask the man across the table, "Where are you from?" "I
am Irish, from a long line of Quakers. My father visited
the first political prisoners to die in a hunger strike,
among those in prison standing for fair treatment of
prisoners." "Why were there political prisoners in Ireland?" asks the Bolivian in Spanish after I translate for him.
The Irishman summarizes the long history of a violent division between Catholics in the south and Protestants in the
north in his country, rooted in unequal rights, such as Catholics not being given the right to vote or own a home. I
ask the Bolivian if similar divisions exist in his country.
"Yes, there has been a long history of tension and division between the Aymara and Quechua Indians, like a seam
down the center of our Cordillera Mountains, with one group trying to take the land of the other. And at times it becomes violent."
The Irishman tells us about the beginnings of the Quaker House in Ireland, strategically placed in the geographic
center of the conflict between the north and south. And how over the years, peace teams from around the world
have gone to Quaker House to participate in trainings on non-violence and conflict resolution. They also made a
public witness - standing in the gap like Jesus, reconciling us to God and to each other.
As we eat our Peruvian potatoes, a Latina American Friends Service Committee worker in Guatemala, who was sitting next to us, turns from her conversation to join ours. She tells us that Guatemala is the thirteenth most violent
country in the world, Honduras is number one, and El Salvador is number two. She explains how she works with
youth, helping them form a network of support and a collective voice to deal with the violence in a peaceful way.
She says they are beginning similar work in Honduras and El Salvador.
She asks me how I learned Spanish, and where I am from. I explain that I live in Pasadena, CA, in the United
States, and attend the Orange Grove Meeting with my husband Anthony Manousos. I learned Spanish while living
in Mexico, coordinating work teams from across the USA to serve alongside villagers to do community and economic
development projects.
As a silent listener next to us tops off our glasses of purified water, the Irishman concludes by telling us about his
Catholic and Protestant neighbors who are now friends, and that the residue of this historical conflict today mostly
exists in their memories.
As we drink down our last drops of water, our tummies and hearts and minds are full, feeling hope, and a growing
appetite to learn from each other, to keep our hearts open to new friendships and understanding between programmed and un-programmed Friends.
After finishing our lunch I stand and look through the
glass walls of the Royal Inka dining hall, to the ancient Inca Ventanayoc Mountain lifting its praise to
God. Then I peer across the room at conversations
similar to ours taking place among the 350 attendees
packed around the 45 tables. My heart sings as I
see worshippers seeing "that of God" in each other and feel the buzz of hearts and minds uniting
around table fellowship.
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TUMBLING
BLOCKS
At

Orange Grove
In February, a party was held at rise of Meeting to celebrate the completion of the Tumbling Blocks mosaic, sponsored by the Wisdom Arts
Laboratory. Based on a classic quilt pattern and made up of random bits of tiles, teapots, and smashed plates, the sculpture was skillfully
designed by Abira Ali, head of theWisdom Arts laboratory with the help of many friends and volunteers. The mural has transformed a
rather funky utilitarian wall into the remarkable thing of intricate beauty. Abira was at the mike to thank all the helpers, and a band, with
Orange Grove Member, Peter Landau on the drums, provided music. A lot of good food and fun was had by all who came. Thanks to
Property Committee for their continued support of the arts!
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD

Dear Orange Grove,
As we know, our Meeting cannot exist
without our participation. Our precious
hour of silent worship each week is
made possible only by the work of our
committees, and we are all of us called
to serve.
Nominating Committee is beginning its process to fill
committees and find clerks for terms beginning in
July, 2016. Please take some time to consider how
you can serve our community best. The blessings of
community are truly found in this work. It is how you
get to know people. Most of us serve on more than
one committee. If you are comfortable in one spot, ask
yourself how you could grow by serving in another area. If you have leadings or concerns, please feel free
to talk to a member of Nominating Committee – Blake
Arnall. Gary Bagwell, Sharon Doyle, Robin Durant or
Nina Rivinus.

HAVE AN IDEA FOR
AN
ADULT
EDUCATION
CLASS ?
(First Days, 10
AM)
Contact
KATE CARPENTER
quakeremail@gmail.com

There are many opportunities on committees – finance,
property, fellowship, library, children’s education, finance, peace and social concerns. Those of you who
Or speak to a
are members also should consider the committees
member of Worship
which provide guidance - Pastoral Care and Worship
and Ministry
and Ministry. There are meeting jobs such as the Record Editor and Site Manager, and liaison posi14th Annual Palm
tions with larger Quaker organizations.
Service is worship.
THANK YOU
- NOMINATING COMMITTEE

CRAFTY QUAKERS

Sunday Peace
Parade

begins at 3 pm at the Reformation Lutheran Church
(next door to our Meeting) on March 20. The theme:
"Peace without Borders, Welcoming the Refugee."
This event is sponsored by the OGMM PSO Committee. See visuals below for description.

CRAFTY QUAKERS—

Crafty Quakers [CQ] is back! Are Back? Return? – in THE GARAGE CLASSROOM
All are invited to bring your crafting projects and join in good fun and7pm
discussion. Some of the activities: knitting, crocheting, embroidery,
quilting, scrap book making, etc. etc. etc.
3/26 4/23
5/21 6/18
We meet on Wednesdays from 7:00 to 9:00 pm in the OGM garage.
The Dates for the Spring are
March 23rdApril 27thMay 25th June 22nd
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FRIENDS
At
Union Station

Since 1999, Orannge Grove Friends have been cooking
dinner at Union Station. The newest team is heading up
by our attender, Edward Ferry—a very inventive chef—
at our fifth Sunday Hosts at Union Station in Union Station. Come along and help on the next Fifth Sunday
MAY 29th—Talk to Jean Lester if you want to help
out! Deeeelishus fellowship and great outreach

THE MENU
Grilled cheese w/provolone and cheddar
& sauteed onions + tomatoes
Salad + buttermilk ranch dressing
Fresh grilled spinach, cooked in woks in
dining room for those that wanted it
Fresh cut fries
Lemonade
Banana creme pies!!!!!
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Just to remind you!
PAT’S PECULIAR POTS!
At the CREEATIVE ARTS GROuP
IN SIERRA MADRE

OPENING PARTY WITH JUG
BAND ON APRIL 1
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